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Abstract:  
In recent years, interest on sustainable supply chain management has risen significantly in both the academic 
and business communities. This is confirmed by the growing number of conferences, journal publications, 
special issues and websites dedicated to the topic. Within this context, this paper reviews the existing 
literature related to decision-support tools and performance measurement for sustainable supply chain 
management. A narrative literature review is carried out to capture qualitative evidence, while a systematic 
literature review is performed using classic bibliometric techniques to analyse the relevant body of 
knowledge identified in 384 papers published from 2000 to 2013. The key conclusions include: the evidence 
of a research field that is growing, the call for establishing the scope of current research, i.e. the need for 
integrated performance frameworks with new generation decision support tools incorporating triple bottom 
line (TBL) approach for managing sustainable supply chains. There is a need to identify a wide range of 
specific industry-related TBL metrics and indexes, and assess their usefulness through empirical research 
and case-base analysis. We need mixed methods to thoroughly analyse and investigate sustainable aspects of 
the product life cycle across the supply chains, through empirical evidence, building and/or testing theory 
from and in practice. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Over the last decade, there has been an increase in awareness amongst consumers and society of green or 
sustainable products (Hitchcock 2012). The resulting pressure from various stakeholders to commit to 
sustainable practices and performance management (Dey and Cheffi 2012), has rapidly increased the interest 
shown in sustainable supply chains and their management on the part of government regulators, NGOs, 
academics and industrial players. There has been particular focus on the areas of for green supply chain 
management and reverse logistics as a basis of sound practice. 
The earliest work relating to the green supply chain management literature can be linked to Ayres and 
Kneese (1969). Since then the research was mainly focused on understanding the operational issues related 
to collecting, testing, sorting, and remanufacturing of returned products. In the 90’s, research started focusing 
on investigating the quantitative models of reverse logistics related to distribution planning, inventory 
control, and production planning (Fleischmann et al. 1997). Later research was focused on environmentally 
conscious manufacturing and product recovery Gungor and Gupta (1999), recycling and remanufacturing 
were (Guide, Jayaraman and Srivastava 1999; Guide and Van Wassenhove 2002). Researchers mainly 
focused on the environmental aspects of supply chains, looking at intra-organisational aspects of 
manufacturing firms. Corbett and Kleindorfer (2003) argued that as sustainability for supply chain became 
important, a new wave of research emerged trying to capture the systemic nature of sustainability.  
Kleindorfer, Singhal, and Van Wassenhove (2005) inaugurated a broader focus, incorporating various 
sustainability concepts including environmental management, closed-loop supply chains (CLSC) and the 
triple-bottom-line approach. Since then, operations management researchers started integrating sustainability 
issues within their traditional domain of expertise. As a result, some key contributions have emerged across a 
wide range of areas including strategy, finance, environmental operations and policy-making, product 
design, supplier relationship management and after sale customer service.  
Linton et al. (2007) Argued that it is important to address the systemic issues of sustainability and 
environmental aspects of supply chains (Previous studies in this area have seen the incorporation of 
sustainability in legislation and the modification of the competitive environment in which businesses operate 
and perform (Webster and Mitra 2007; Kocabasoglu et al. 2007; Ackali et al. 2007; Mazhar et al. 2007). The 
work of Jovane et al. (2009) on Competitive Sustainable Manufacturing (CSM) initiated a discussion on 
sustainable practices as a possible source of competitive advantage in an industrial context at a strategic 
operations level. 
Tonelli et al. (2013) argued that Sustainable Supply Chains (SSC) are a key component of sustainable 
development in promoting industrial sustainability. In order to maintain competitiveness, supply chain 
members should consider not only economic aspects but also environmental and social aspects (TBL) in 
fulfilling stakeholder requirements. As a consequence, companies practising SSC Management (SSCM) have 
(according to traditional notions of goal trade-offs) to satisfy multiple and conflicting objectives such as 
increasing returns while reducing costs, minimizing the environmental impact and increasing the social well-
being. Previous operations research models have similarly focussed on the trade-offs between three goal 
dimensions of sustainability (i.e. economic, environment and social). However, Seuring (2013) argues that 
further research might usefully explore the consequences of win-win (rather than trade-off) and/or minimum 
achievement requirement on the three goal dimensions. In order to achieve these goals, decision-makers need 
innovative decision-support tools capable of dealing with global supply chain management as well as 
sustainability issues and opportunities (Dey and Cheffi 2012) that could overcome the disadvantages of 
traditional trade-off approaches. These tools have to support performance management in a multi-stakeholder 
environment assessing environmental impact and social benefits in a multi-party supply chain based on an 
inter-organizational approach (Taticchi et al. 2013; Ates et al. 2013). Decision-support tools are still 
insufficiently robust to deal with design, operational, economic, environmental, societal and technological 
aspects of systematic implementation of SSCM while contributing to competitive advantage (Bjorklund et al. 
2012; Bhattacharya et al. 2013). 
Hence the overall aim of this paper is to explore decision-support tools (DST) for performance management 
in the SSCM domain. Following Hassini et al. (2012, p.70), we define SSCM as: “…the management of 
supply chain operations, resources, information, and funds in order to maximize the supply chain 
profitability while at the same time minimizing the environmental impact and maximizing the social well-
being”. The focus of this paper will be on the sourcing, manufacturing and distribution side rather than 
design side of the supply chain. Product-design aspects have already been discussed and presented in 
numerous papers (see Roy 2000; Ehrenfeld 2001; Mont 2001; Manzini and Vezzoli 2003; McAloone and 
Andreasen 2004; Aurich et al. 2006; Ramirez 2007; An et al. 2008; Sakao et al. 2009; Morelli 2009). An 
initial scan of the background literature suggests that decision-support tools and performance measurement 
(PM) in SSCM need to address three main aspects: (1) reduction of negative environmental and social 
impacts within policy-making context (2) inclusion of all stages across the value chain of each product (3) 
adoption of a multi-disciplinary perspective throughout the product life-cycle (Taticchi et al. 2013). As 
already articulated, for each of these three aspects, goals should encompass minimum performance 
(respecting environmental legislation), trade-offs (balancing TBL aspects), and win-win configurations 
(improving value recovery). 
Unfortunately, given the major influence of sustainability on firms’ supply-chains, competitiveness and 
strategy, SSCM and DST remain isolated from one another. Some attention has been given to measuring 
performance (Taticchi et al. 2013) and qualitative and quantitative modelling (Seuring 2013) within the 
context of SSCM, yet no holistic approaches integrating SSCM, DST, and PM have been found in the 
literature (Dey and Cheffi 2012; Bhattacharya et al. 2013) even if they share strongly related concepts in 
practice. Thus, the specific objective of this study is to investigate the nature of existing literature and its 
spread across publications to identify the potential development of DST in SSCM domain from a PM 
perspective. In this research, the authors reviewed the existing literature assessing developments in SSCM, 
PM, DST, aiming to derive implications and guidelines for a research agenda.  
For this purpose, the authors performed both a narrative and a systematic literature review (Tranfield et al. 
2003), in order to capture qualitative evidence from literature and rigorous facts. The next section presents 
the findings of the narrative literature review, while section 3 introduces the methodology adopted to review 
the literature. Section 4 incorporates presentation on systematic review with bibliographic analysis 
demonstrating the trends in the literature. This will be followed by section 5 with a discussion on the key 
findings from this research and the setting of an agenda for further work. Finally, conclusions are drawn in 
section 6. 
 
2. Narrative Literature Review 
 
The aim of this review is to analyse the existing body of literature on performance measurement (PM) and 
decision-support tools (DST) in the context of sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) so as to 
identify major works, and thereafter, to classify them in order to identify relevant areas for further insight 
based on systematic literature review as provided in the second part of this research. Initially, and for this 
purpose, an approach based on narrative literature review is suitable since it can contribute to structuring the 
research field and provide a reference for further research to be developed (Easterby-Smith et al. 2002). A 
strong understanding of evidence from the literature is in fact necessary towards theory development (Weick 
1995). The narrative review, provides basic definitions and key concepts of both PM and DST, and describes 
the evolution of research in these fields and current challenges. Particular attention is given to the recent 
application of these theories in the context of SSCM. 
 
2.1 Performance Measurement of Sustainable Supply Chains management  
Performance measurement and management (PMM) has increased predominantly in the last three decades 
(Garengo et al. 2005; Taticchi et al. 2010; Nudurupati et al. 2011). Neely et al. (1995) describes 
performance measurement as the process of quantifying efficiency and effectiveness of action, which 
according to Sharma et al. (2005) is an important element in improving business performance. Bititci et al. 
(2012) describes performance management as the process of using measurement information for supporting 
managers in decision-making processes aiming to link strategy to operations. Nudurupati et al. (2011) 
reported that performance management is an organisation-wide shared vision that surrounds performance 
measurement activity.  Today, PMM practices have become common in all sectors of industry to compete in 
complex and continuously changing environments (Bititci et al. 2012). As articulated by Nudurupati et al. 
(2011) and Taticchi et al. (2009) firms have to measure, monitor and manage performance in multiple 
dimensions using balanced and dynamic set of measures that facilitates support of decision-making 
processes. The word “balanced” implies the necessity of using different metrics, (i.e. financial vs non-
financial; quantitative vs qualitative; internal vs external; etc.) that provide a holistic view of the organisation 
(Kaplan and Norton 1996; Burgess et al. 2007). The word “dynamic” implies the need of developing a 
system that constantly monitors the internal and external context and reviews objectives and priorities up to 
date (Garengo et al. 2005). 
Although there is existing literature on designing and implementing PMM in supply chains, it needs a 
significant shift due to the changing nature of competitive environment, i.e. shift of competition from 
individual organisations to supply chains competing against each other (Bai et al. 2012; Taticchi et al. 2012; 
Cagnazzo et al. 2009). Consequently, there are several calls from researchers to develop performance 
measures for supply chains (Chan and Qi 2003; Gunasekaran et al. 2004). According to Shepherd and 
Gunter (2005) as reported in Taticchi et al. (2013), several metrics were developed and classified, as follows: 
 Whether they are qualitative or quantitative; 
 What they measure (i.e. cost vs non-cost; quality, delivery and flexibility, resource utilization, 
visibility, trust and innovativeness); 
 Their operational, tactical or strategic focus; 
 The process in the supply chain they relate to. 
In spite of substantial research on supply chain metrics, research focussing on the development of integrated 
tools and frameworks for measuring the performance of supply chains was limited (Gunasekaran et al. 2001; 
Bagchi et al. 2005). The Supply Chain Council (SCC) has developed an integrated framework (SCOR model 
ver. 11) for describing the entire processes of the supply chain and extending the performance metrics for 
individual organisations and supply chain over the entire network (Gunasekaran and Kobu 2007). Although 
SCOR model is widely implemented across the industry, it receives limited attention from researchers and 
academia (Taticchi et al. 2013). Similarly there are other frameworks proposed by academics (Beamon 1999; 
Chan and Qi 2003; Chan et al. 2003; Gunasekaran et al. 2004; Berrah and Clivillé 2007) that has received 
little attention from industry creating a gap for researchers. Shepherd and Gunter (2005) has reported a 
number of limitations on the current available performance measurement frameworks for supply chains. 
They argued that the existing frameworks, lack connection with strategy, has no focus on balanced 
approaches (as articulated earlier), has insufficient focus on customers, lack holistic focus thus aiming at 
local optimizations, etc. Ahi and Searcy (2013) conducted an extended review and summarised the key 
characteristics of SCM as focusing on flow, co-ordination, stakeholders, relationships, value, efficiency, and 
performance aspects, useful to integrate current understanding about the complex nature of the SCM. 
Recently, several researchers have argued that there are inconsistencies between the known principles of 
performance measures and supply chain dynamics (Lehtinen and Ahola 2010; Bititci et al. 2012). In parallel 
to the development of PM for SCM, there were also calls to develop performance measures for 
environmental and social aspects of SCM (McIntyre et al. 1998; Keating et al. 2008). Since then several 
studies have emerged in literature reporting on performance measurement and green supply-chains, with 
their focus on environmental aspects (Lee and Klassen 2008; Gavronski et al. 2011; Kim et al. 2011). 
Bjorklund et al. (2012) identified five dimensions of performance measurement for green SCM, namely 
stakeholder perspective, purpose of measuring, managerial levels of measuring, measuring across the supply 
chain and combination of measurements. Shi et al. (2012) identified causal links between institutional 
drivers, intra-organisational and inter-organisational environmental practices that would affect green SCM 
performance.  There are also similar studies reported on corporate social responsibility (CSR) and SCM, with 
their focus however on social aspects (Dahlsrud 2008).  
While the call for sustainability measurement is certainly not new (Milne 1996), many organisations are still 
reluctant to implement performance measures, unless legally obliged to do so. The implementation of 
sustainable measures appears however to have been boosted in recent times (Eccles and Krzus 2010). For 
instance, many organisations have started measuring the sustainability with three main goals: transparency 
and communication to stakeholders, improvement of operations and strategy alignment. As reported in 
Taticchi et al. (2013), a number of metrics and frameworks have been proposed by practitioner bodies such 
as the the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP 2013), Global Reporting Initiative (GRI 2013) and the 
International Federation of Accountants (IFAC 2013). Academia has produced both revised versions of 
traditional frameworks such as the Responsive Business Scorecards (Van der Woerd and Van den Brink 
2004) and more innovative models such as the Corporate Sustainability Model (Epstein 2008), the 
Sustainability Evaluation and Reporting System (Perrini and Tencati 2006), the Sustainability DartBoards 
(Bonacchi and Rinaldi 2007) and the Sustainability Assessment Model (Bebbington et al. 2007).  
Despite this effort, most of the frameworks mentioned above are based on individual elements of the triple 
bottom line (TBL) concept identifying the need to approach sustainability with both generic and industry-
specific measures of performance. This is echoed by Ahi and Searcy (2013) who conducted an extended 
review summarising the characteristics of business sustainability, focusing on economic, environmental, 
social, stakeholder, volunteer, resilient and long-term aspects. Walker and Jones (2012) identified external as 
well as internal barriers and enablers for SSCM and validated their findings in seven large companies in UK. 
Hassini et al. (2012) have reviewed the literature on sustainable supply chains during the period 2000-2010 
to develop an original framework for sustainable supply chain management and performance measurement. 
The framework incorporates six elements, namely sourcing, transformation, delivery, value proposition, 
customers and product use  along with reuse, recycle and return, which provides a link to closed-loop supply 
chains.  
The above researchers highlight the need to develop performance measures for supply chain, the insufficient 
development of integrated tools and frameworks for measuring the performance of supply chain. They call 
for the development of performance measures for environmental and social aspects of SCM, particularly in 
the two areas relating to performance measurement for SSCM. Firstly, much of the literature is fragmented 
into silo fields concentrating on either economic, environmental or social performance of SCM with few 
studies recently emphasizing on addressing all three aspects. Secondly, according to Walker and Jones 
(2012) there is a wide gap between what practitioners say and do about SSCM in reality because they only 
provide lip service to SSCM. Although these needs are initially raised through conceptual work, there is still 
a need to establish empirical work in this field, particularly using quantitative models (Seuring, 2013), also 
demonstrating the utility of PM in SSCM. 
2.2 Decision-Support Tools for Sustainable Supply Chains Management 
Seuring (2013) suggests that the intersection of sustainability and supply-chain management needs to be 
further researched, especially on the quantitative side, so as better to support decision-making. Decision-
making can be effectively supported by a computer or knowledge based information system supporting 
organizational automatic, manual or hybrid decision-making activities associated with management, 
operations, and planning levels of an organization (usually middle and higher management), usually called 
Decision Support Systems (DSS). According to Keen (1980), academics usually perceive DSS as a tool to 
support decision-making process while typical DSS users see DSS as a tool to facilitate organizational 
processes. Sprague (1980) defines DSS by its characteristics, i.e. targeting underspecified problems, 
combining use of models or analytical techniques, enabling features that for ease of use as well as providing 
flexibility and adaptability to change.  
Decision support tools (DSTs), being part of a more extensive decision support system (DSS), can play a key 
role in improving the ability of decision-makers to assess and decide how good different configurations 
might be with respect to set criteria or goals. In other words, DSS-DST could be defined as an approach that 
would identify and assess multiple control variables (constructs or criteria) that would impact performance of 
supply chains in general and SSCM in particular. As reported in Taticchi et al. (2013), several studies 
focused on analytical models to implement sustainability: scheduling (Lejeune 2006) with energy aware 
considerations (Bruzzone et al. 2012), facility location (Srivastava 2008; Dou and Sarkis 2010), supplier 
selection, policy assessment, optimization (Cannon et al. 2005), analytical hierarchy process (Che 2010), 
fuzzy decision making (Tsai and Hung 2009), heuristics such as genetic algorithm (Wang and Hsu 2010), 
simulation (Van Der Vorst et al. 2009; Vlachos et al. 2007), “exergoeconomics” (Ji 2008), Life Cycle 
Costing (LCC) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (Matos and Hall 2007; Frota Neto et al. 2010). There are 
also several studies using MCDM methodology that employ integrated analytical hierarchy process or 
analytical network process, most are focused on either performance measurement (Lee et al. 2008; Wu et al. 
2009), supply chain management issues (Wang et al. 2004; Ravi et al. 2006; Chan et al. 2008) or both 
performance measurement and supply chain management (Bhagwat and Sharma 2007). However few studies 
offer decision support tools strongly related to performance measurement for SSCM.  
SSCM related complex decisions, in practice, often involve groups of inter-related players, require the 
synthesis of lot of information that often have high risks. Examples might include deciding on where to 
locate a new manufacturing facility or how to select suppliers with multi-stakeholder needs. Such complex 
problems often involve decisions/techniques to break them down into manageable steps and overcome any 
inherent biases and errors through traditional active decision-support tools and techniques:  
 Structured Decision Making (SDM) - involves defining a complex problem with stakeholder input and 
breaking that into decision objectives. It then involves picking and evaluating different alternatives. 
Finally trade-offs are made for picking the preferred alternative.  
 Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) – involves establishing multiple decision criteria. It then 
involves assessing the criteria against each of the alternatives. Finally a weighting is obtained, which is 
fed into the software that calculates an overall score for each alternative. 
 
From this preliminary analysis, it is clear that these studies do not simply relate to analytical models or tools 
to analyse and optimize one, or a few, sustainability dimensions to the aim is rather to extend them in line 
with a new holistic view, considering multiple stakeholders and goal relationships, and so related 
performance measures. This new view moves from linear to non-linear thinking, from a sectorial to a multi-
sector and multi-dimensional approach, from short to long term, from local to global or ‘glocal’ analysis, 
from excluding externalities and exogenous variables from the model to internalizing them within it. In line 
with this view, a recent review of sustainability analysis methodologies for efficient decision support in 
green production operations (Liu et al. 2011), identified three main: (a) sustainability analysis has moved to 
whole life cycle assessment from single-stage assessment, (b) sustainability analysis has shifted away from 
single criterion to MCDA and (c) sustainability analysis has evolved from stand-alone approaches to 
integrated systematic methodologies. 
It is generally agreed that sustainability analysis is most effective and efficient in its support for complex 
decision making in a sustainable supply chain when it is integrated. However most available studies analyze 
sustainability issues at isolated stages of the supply chains. Hadiguna (2012) introduced a new paradigm for 
sustainable assessment in supply chain operations based on functional capabilities: modelling, data 
management, and knowledge management to support all decision-making processes. 
Adding to this approach, Liu et al. (2012) suggest an integrated sustainability analysis (ISA) framework, 
which integrates life cycle assessment into a multi-criteria decision-making process to support integration of 
environmental management and social responsibility with the economic aspects of supply chain 
management. Tan and Khoo (2005) demonstrated the usefulness of the LCA method in quantitatively 
measuring the environmental impacts of sustainable operations in supply chains.  
Cruz (2008) developed a dynamic decision-making model for supply chain networks incorporating corporate 
social responsibility in attaining an equilibrium between environmental and economic impacts. Tsoulfas and 
Pappis (2008) proposed a MCDM model based on five sets of environmental performance indicators to 
support decision making in supply chains. Power (2002) presented another taxonomy for DSS in using the 
mode of assistance as the criterion: 
 A communication-driven DSS supports more than one person working on a shared task. 
 A data-driven DSS or data-oriented DSS emphasizes access to and manipulation of a time series of 
internal company data and, sometimes, external data. 
 A document-driven DSS manages, retrieves, and manipulates unstructured information in a variety of 
electronic formats. 
 A knowledge-driven DSS provides specialized problem-solving expertise stored as facts, rules, 
procedures, or in similar structures. 
 A model-driven DSS emphasizes access to and manipulation of a statistical, financial, optimization, or 
simulation model. Model-driven DSS use data and parameters provided by users to assist decision 
makers in analyzing a situation even if they are not necessarily data-intensive. 
Dey and Cheffi (2013) developed a framework for green supply chain performance measurement consisting 
of two higher order constructs based on environmental practices and sustainable performances across the 
supply chain using AHP. Bhattacharya et al. (2013) identified five constructs and developed a green supply 
chain performance measurement framework and tested with collaborative decision-making approach using 
fuzzy analytical network process based on green balance scorecard. The study identified and tested the green 
causal relationships between the constructs, i.e. organisational commitment, eco-design, green supply chain 
process, social performance and sustainable performance.  
Bradenburg et al. (2013) argue that several studies are emerging on SSCM using case study or model-based 
approaches within food, apparel and automotive industries while other sectors being neglected. Hence it 
could be argued that more sophisticated modeling approaches such as dynamic programming, agent based 
modeling, system dynamics, evolutionary algorithms, could be developed to offer large-scale optimization, 
while considering different dimensions of SSCM.  
The narrative literature review of the decision support systems for sustainable supply chain management 
highlights the need for further research on the interaction of sustainability and supply-chain management, the 
insufficient investigation on decision support tools related to performance measurement for SSC 
Management, and the prevailing tendency to analyze sustainability issues at isolated stages of the supply 
chain, rather than to use integrated approaches. 
 
The narrative literature review summarized above highlights relevant areas with regard to both performance 
measurement and decision support tools in the context of SSCM. In order to investigate further, a systematic 
literature review was carried out to complement our initial findings and support in achieving the overall aim 
of this research. We believed that a systematic literature review with bibliometric analysis would prove 
useful in addressing the following objectives: 
 
 To understand and assess the size of the research and trends in this field,  
 To identify the leading journals and authors contributing to the field and in which areas, 
 To explore the existing methods and approaches used in the field in an attempt to explore the need for 
more methods  .  
 
We developed dimensions that were used to investigate the above objectives and synthesized in Table 1 and 
described in the next section. 
 
 
3. Review Methodology 
 
The systematic literature review was performed by using classic bibliometric techniques such as the analysis 
of publications, citations and adopted research methods. These techniques were used several times for 
performing literature reviews in different management fields in the past (Pilkington and Leston-Heyes 1999; 
Neely 2005; Burgess et al 2006; Taticchi et al 2010; Hassini et al. 2012). While Taticchi et al. (2013) 
interrogated PM and SSCM in the past, this research extends and revises their work by incorporating 
decision support tools with PM and SSCM.  
In order to perform this study, authors have used “ISI Web of Science”, a dataset which is one of the most 
consistent source for articles in business and management fields (Shepherd and Gunter, 2005). In September 
2013, the dataset was interrogated twice (so as to build two separate databases) searching for papers’ titles, 
abstracts and keywords: 
 [“Sustainable” OR “Sustainability”] AND [“Supply Chain Performance”] AND [“Measurement” OR 
“Management” OR “Metrics” OR “Indicators”]; 
 [“Sustainable” OR “Sustainability”] AND [“Supply Chain”] AND [“Decision”] AND [“Making” 
OR “Support” OR “Tool” OR “System” OR “Application”]; 
The interrogation allowed the construction of a database1 related to PM in SSCM with 274 papers, and 
another database related to DST in SSCM with 110 papers. Works included in the search/databases were not 
limited in time, but restricted to peer-reviewed publications in the areas of business, management, 
engineering, economic, environmental and social sciences. To perform the bibliometric analysis, the dataset 
was uploaded to the Sitkis software (Schildt et al. 2006). Two authors independently performed the 
reviewing process by verifying every record in the databases to ensure accuracy of the process, and errors 
identified were consequently amended. This accorded with current best practices for bibliometric analysis 
(Schildt 2002). In this process, fifty-one publications were found to be common to both datasets, thus 
highlighting a strong overlap among the two research areas. 
Two classification frameworks were developed with the goal of clarifying the review methodology adopted. 
The first framework, summarised in Table 1, presents 12 dimensions that were used for analysing the articles 
related to two groupings: analysis of publication data and analysis of citation data. The dimensions identified 
were designed to provide a comprehensive characterisation of available literature. The second framework, 
summarised in Figure 1, identifies 16 criteria that were used for classifying research methods. The latter is a 
modification of the classification proposed by Wacker (1998), who identified two broad macro-categories of 
research methods (analytical and empirical) further divided into six categories (analytical: conceptual, 
mathematical and statistical; empirical: experimental design, statistical sampling and case studies). The 
classification developed by Wacker has already been used by Burgess et al. (2006) in a systematic review of 
SCM literature. Wacker’s classification was modified by identifying additional sub-categories for the 
“mathematical” category from the findings of Seuring (2013) who reviewed modelling approaches for SSCs 
and from empirical evidence during the review process performed by the authors. The “conceptual” category 
and “empirical” macro-category were adopted from the works of: Coughlan and Coghlan (2002), Weick 
(1995) and Tranfield et al. (2003). 
With the purpose of ensuring consistency in the classification process of research methods, an independent 
classification was undertaken by two of the authors. Then, all authors discussed discrepancies together when 
necessary. 
 Papers may of course be based on more than one research method. For example, it is common to find papers 
using literature review and theory building at the same time, or statistical sampling and case studies 
simultaneously. In the presentation of findings, results are presented both in terms of total numbers (here the 
total of research methods is higher than the total of papers examined) and percentages. 
 
(Insert Table 1 here) 
                                                     
1 A full list of papers is available to public online at: http://sscm.esy.es/IJPR Dataset Web.htm 
 (Insert Figure 1 here) 
 
4 Systematic Literature Review 
4.1 Analysis of Publication Data 
Figures 2 and 3 present the distribution of publications in both domains over time, highlighting a research 
field that is growing very fast in the last few years.  
 
(Insert Figure 2 here) (Insert Figure 3 here) 
 
Table 2 presents the list of the top ten journals where the research on PM-SSCM and DST-SSCM were 
published respectively. Journal of Cleaner Production, International Journal of Production Economics, 
International Journal of Production Research seems to be amongst the top three in both the databases.   
 
(Insert here Table 2) 
Table 3 presents the ranking of most prolific scholars in both the databases. Sarkis J., Klassen, R.D., Seuring 
S., and Vachon S. lead in the field of PM-SSCM with at least 6 publications. These authors have similar 
disciplinary backgrounds in operations and supply chain management. The list in the field of DST-SSCM is 
led by Govindan, K. (with 4 publications) who is followed by a number of other authors with three 
publications. The academic background of the leading author (Govindan) is management accounting. The 
backgrounds of the authors following him in the list include business, computer science and manufacturing. 
Here it is also interesting to note that the academic backgrounds of scholars working in DST-SSCM appears 
to embrace more fields than those of scholars researching in PM-SSCM, with system sciences, business and 
management being particularly prominent. Sarkis and Govindan are present in both lists (PM and DST). 
 
(Insert Table 3 here) 
Table 4 presents the geographic breakdown of scholars. North American and European academic institutions 
have made substantial contributions to the research field’s development, in approximately equal measure, in 
both PM-SSCM and DST-SSCM. In addition, Table 4 highlights the emerging contribution of scholars from 
China and Taiwan, suggesting the relevance of this topic to Asian countries. Studies from Asian countries 
show a preference for practical and quantitative approaches. 
 
(Insert Table 4 here) 
4.2 Analysis of Citation Data 
The frequency of citations was explored in a greater detail for individual publications. The 274 papers 
included in the PM-SSCM dataset provided 3,149 citations. The 110 papers included in the DST-SSCM 
dataset provided 686 citations. As is often observed in such analyses, the trend of citations over time is 
consistent with the trend of publications as demonstrated in Figures 4 and 5. 
 
(Insert Figure 4 here) (Insert here Figure 5 here) 
 
As demonstrated in Table 5, the most frequently cited journals in PM-SSCM research are: International 
Journal of Operations & Production Management (491 citations), Journal of Cleaner Production (381 
citations), International Journal of Production Economics (300 citations) and the International Journal of 
Production Research (253 citations). The most frequently cited journals in DST-SSCM research are: Journal 
of Cleaner Production (175 citations), International Journal of Production Research (117 citations), 
International Journal of Production Economics (97 citations) and the International Journal of Physical 
Distribution & Logistics Management (37 citations). The most cited journals are in the field of operations 
and production management, demonstrating its strong link (typically in relation to tactical and operational 
decisions) with supply chain management in the sustainability and decision-making domains. 
 
(Insert Table 5 here) 
The most frequently cited authors in the field of PM-SSCM are presented in Table 6: Rao and Holt (168 
citations), Linton et al (133 citations), Kleindorfer et al (128 citations), Guide et al (114 citations) and 
Vachon et al (111 citations). The authors identified here have a diverse disciplinary background: Rao – 
environmental science, Linton and Guide – supply chain management, Kleindorfer – technology and 
operations management, and Vachon – supply chain management.  
 
(Insert Table 6 here) 
The most frequently cited authors in the field of DST-SSCM are presented in Table 7: Lu et al (49 citations), 
Hutchins and Sutherland (43 citations), Bai & Sarkis (40 citations), Tsai and Hung (34 citations) as well as 
Ukidve and Bakshi (34 citations). These researchers have different disciplinary backgrounds: Lu - 
mathematics and science computing, Hutchins - political science and economics, Bai - industrial 
engineering, Tsai - mathematics and Ukidwe - environmental science. These findings, clearly demonstrates 
diversity in the disciplines.  
 
(Insert Table 7 here) 
4.3 Analysis of Keywords 
Wasserman and Faust (1994) developed an analytical technique for studying the social network of keywords 
for the most frequently cited works in literature. The authors followed this technique and downloaded the 
keywords from the dataset with the help of the Sitkis software (research works with over 20 citations were 
included) and using the UCINET software (Borgatti et al. 2002) to carry out the social network analysis. 
Figure 6 presents the visual network obtained from PM-SSCM dataset highlighting the centrality of eight 
keywords: “sustainable development”, “sustainability”, “green”, “supply chain management”, “industry”, 
“impact”, “performance” and “competitive advantage”. The social network analysis was repeated for DST-
SSCM dataset and the keywords for the most frequently cited works in literature are presented in Figure 7. 
The visual network obtained highlights the centrality of five keywords: “sustainability”, “performance”, 
“design”, “management” and “framework”. Interestingly the keyword “design” shows multiple connections 
(more than management), suggesting that the DST should mainly be addressed to the design phase of SSCs, 
at least at this transition stage towards sustainability (reinforcing the notion of orienting the development and 
application of DST towards the tactical decision-making process). The social network analysis shows clearly 
that the DST-SSCM domain is still under strong development, and so deserving greater attention from 
scholars with quantitative decision science background. 
 (Insert Figure 6 here) (Insert Figure 7 here) 
 
4.4 Analysis of Research Methodologies 
By using the framework presented in Figure 1, PM-SSCM papers identified were classified based on the 
research methodology employed (Table 8). The findings highlight a balance between analytical and 
empirical papers. In the context of analytical papers, conceptual works based on theory building were 
significantly the most numerous, followed by works based on statistical methods. In the context of empirical 
papers, survey and case study based works dominate the table. A similarly classification was undertaken for 
DST-SSCM papers (Table 9). Findings highlight a majority of analytical papers where works based on 
theory building were significantly the most prevalent, followed by works based on equilibrium models, 
MCDM and LCA. In the context of empirical papers, case-study based works dominate the table, followed 
by papers based on statistical sampling. 
 
(Insert Table 8 here) 
  
(Insert Table 9 here) 
5 Discussion and Research Agenda 
 
This paper employs a systematic and methodologically rigorous process to review the existing and potential 
linkages between and practices within DST and PM for SSC design and management, using content analysis 
to assess a large sample of related papers and identifying current gaps and future perspectives. Literature 
reported from PM-SSCM dataset remained as analytical with 194 papers and empirical with 192 papers. 
Similarly, the literature reported from DST-SSCM dataset remained as analytical with 109 papers and 
empirical with 55 papers. Although not as significant as PM-SSCM, DST-SSCM is a growing area of its 
application, concepts, principles, techniques, and tools in industrial sustainability. There are however only 51 
papers that considered aspects of both PM and DST in the SSCM domain, indicating the need for more 
research on exploring DSTs for measuring performance of SSCs  
The rate of growth in these areas of research over the last few years is quite relevant. The top three journals 
identified are the same that were identified for PM-SSCM research showing an interesting similarity between 
PM and DST in the SSCM domain. The lead authors of PM-SSCM papers tend to have a background in 
management accounting, and we suggest that there is scope for supply chain management scholars to engage 
more in this aspect of research. The academic background of scholars working in DST-SSCM appears to 
embrace a wider range of fields, with roots particularly in system science, business and operations 
management. From the analysis, although there is evidence of some diversity in disciplines, there is a need 
for more focused research in the area of policy development. We urge the journal editors to stimulate more 
interest in these areas and in cross-disciplinary research. 
As was demonstrated during the narrative and structured literature review, DST-SSCM research has 
concentrated on the resolution of isolated issues within the supply chain (Cannon et al. 2005; Lejeune 2006; 
Lu et al. 2007; Srivastava 2008; Dou and Sarkis 2010; Bai and Sarkis 2010). Existing research 
predominantly focuses on either the environmental or the social aspects of supply chains along with 
economic aspects, with only a few studies incorporating all three dimensions. The TBL approach, however, 
represents an emerging strand within the burgeoning literature on PM–SSCM and DST-SSCM. Relevant 
metrics can be classified along three dimensions: economic, environmental and social. 
 Economic: While there is abundant literature focusing on this perspective, DST in SSCM domain 
have to advance towards the inter-organizational aspects of SCM and extend this to the industry 
system level (Tonelli et al. 2013; Kannegiesser and Günther 2013). Economic contributions of 
vertical coordination in the SSCM context can be assessed quantitatively using a set of performance 
metrics. As argued by Brandenburg et al. (2013), quantitative models could be employed to 
elaborate on the interplay of regulatory decisions made by legal authorities and managerial decision 
making in firms, supply chains, or industries, with the results being incorporated and implemented in 
a new generation of DSTs. Some of the criteria or metrics used to assess these aspects are: 
microeconomic factors such as cost, profitability, or revenue (Lovric et al. 2013); macroeconomic 
metrics including gross domestic product or growth rate (Agrell et al. 2004) as well as labor 
productivity, market concentration, or import dependency (Yakovleva et al. 2011) or overall macro-
economic development (Feng et al. 2007). At tactical and operational level, a great deal of attention 
has been paid to reverse logistics and related activities such as collecting, testing, sorting, and 
remanufacturing of returned products (according to the CLSC and end-of-life concepts). At a more 
strategic level, the economic aspects of industrial sustainability have been neglected (it has been 
mainly analysed in pure financial terms). Hence understanding and measuring the costs of 
implementing sustainability practices versus costs for mitigating activities and outcomes derived by 
non-sustainable practices in supply-chains should, we suggest, be high on the future research agenda. 
These tactical and strategic considerations require a multi-stakeholder based PM framework 
(Taticchi et al. 2013) alongside new generation DSTs. 
 Environmental: There is significant potential in addressing environmental and risk management 
aspects through a new generation DST incorporating a good knowledge of environmental 
performance metrics. As reported in Brandenburg et al. (2013), some of the metrics needed for this 
aspect include: input oriented factors including renewable energy sources (Georgopoulou et al. 1998; 
Munda 2009), natural resources (Liu et al. 2011), water and energy consumption (Yakovleva et al. 
2011), or water quality (Feng et al. 2007); output-oriented environmental factors focus on waste 
(Yakovleva et al. 2011) and pollution (Georgopoulou et al. 1998). As discussed earlier, there is a 
need to understand the relative costs of implementing sustainable practices versus mitigating their 
non-implementation, and also to augment the hitherto limited research on how environmental 
considerations might eventually affect economic aspects of the businesses and social well-being. As 
suggested by Taticchi et al. (2013) and Tonelli et al. (2013) there is a need for an innovative holistic 
sustainable business model to tackle the above issues. Specific industry-oriented environmental 
performance evaluation systems and DSTs (i.e. capable of supporting decision-making through the 
best available techniques for each industrial sector), should be studied and developed.   
 Social aspects: accordingly to the SSCM definition provided in the narrative review, social aspects 
need to be incorporated in the decision-making process of the new generation DSTs in order to 
maximize the social well-being. The existing literature contains some measures for the evaluation of 
the social dimension which include (Brandenburg et al. 2013): internal factors such as wages, 
employees, or employment gender ratios (Yakovleva et al. 2011) and external factors such as 
individual customer needs and requirements (Lovric et al. 2013), social acceptance and contribution 
to employment (Georgopoulou et al. 1998), and population growth (Feng et al. 2007). However, 
contributions relating to the social dimension of SSCM have been limited, and mainly related to the 
competitive aspects (Jovane et al., 2009) of a specific industrial area/cluster (thus involving 
employees and communities).  
 
The foregoing represents an assessment of the detailed usage within the literature of the three sustainability 
dimensions, e.g. which metrics have been found suitable to represent sustainability factors in formal SSCM 
models and which perspectives are taken in holistic SSCM models (Brandenburg et al. 2013). It, strongly 
suggests a need to further integrate holistic TBL measures and the resulting performance impacts within 
SSCM modeling. This would bridge the gap between the ‘win-win’ approaches to the three aspects of 
sustainability prevalent in SSCM research and the trade-off-based modeling approaches that dominate formal 
modeling research (Brandenburg et al. 2013; Seuring and Müller 2008; Seuring 2013). There is also a need 
to correct the sectorial imbalance that comes from papers on SSCM metrics tending to deal with 
manufacturing sectors such as automotive or electronics industries (Hassini et al. 2012). We still need to 
identify a wider range of specific industry-related TBL metrics and indexes, and assess their usefulness 
through empirical research and case-base analysis. 
The PM & DST for SSCM data sets were separately analyzed because the two research fields emerged as 
largely isolated from one another. We suggest that there is a need for an integrated approach and a holistic 
framework. Our interpretation of quantitative DSS-DST research  leads us to believe that these tools can 
benefit greatly from an appropriate link with SSCM-PM. This belief is also echoed by other researchers 
(Seuring and Müller 2008; Carter and Easton 2011; Carter and Rogers 2008; Gold et al. 2010a/b; Golicic and 
Smith 2013; Tang and Zhou 2012). On the other, hand most of the papers reported in the DST-SSCM 
dataset, include implementation of individual DST tools or techniques to resolve an issue within supply 
chain (such as supplier selection, scheduling, facility location, etc.) rather than consideration of sustainability 
aspects of the entire supply-chain. As articulated by Bai and Sarkis (2010), effective DST could allow rapid 
assessment of several SSC configurations (so supporting the design phase) around the world to facilitate 
decision-making at the firm and policy levels. Within the most frequently cited authors, a disciplinary 
diversity can be observed, ranging from mathematics and computing science to political, economic and 
environmental sciences. With the DST-SSCM domain still developing strongly,  it represents a worthy object 
of attention for scholars with quantitative decision science and industrial engineering backgrounds. There is 
more work required in the development of integrated performance frameworks with new generation of DSTs 
in managing SSCs.  
Much of the research reported in this paper focus on developing the frameworks for integrating sustainability 
to supply chain practices. Few researchers (Dey and Cheffi 2013; Bhattacharya et al. 2013) have worked in 
this field in the development of integrated framework (PM & DST) but however did not focus on 
implementation issues. For instance, Walker and Jones (2012) argue that most of the organisations provide 
lip service when it comes to sustainable aspects of their supply chain operations, suggesting a wide gap 
between theory and practice. This has implications on policy development and consumer awareness, as 
identified earlier. In respect of the limitations, based on the findings of this work, there is a strong need for 
research that focus on identifying issues (such as barriers and drivers) in implementing integrated (PM & 
DST) framework in sustainable supply chains considering all three aspects of sustainability. More 
importantly, we need research to identify impact of such integrated frameworks.   
The visual network analysis in Figure 6 highlights the centrality of eight keywords: “sustainable 
development”, “industry”, “supply chain management”, “impact”, “green”, “performance”, “competitive 
advantage” and “sustainability”. This suggests that measuring performance on the sustainable aspects of 
SCM could lead businesses to competitive advantage and thus impact industry as a whole. This proposition 
is supported by the work of Rao and Holt (2005), which received the highest number of citations as 
demonstrated in Table 6. Similarly, the visual network analysis in Figure 7 highlights the centrality of five 
keywords: “sustainability”, “performance”, “design”, “management” and “framework”. This supports our 
earlier claim regarding the desirability an integrated performance framework for managing sustainable 
aspects of SCs that have design implications. 
The classification by research methodology shows a majority of analytical papers (theory building) followed 
by works based on equilibrium models, MCDM, fuzzy-logic and LCA. In the context of empirical papers, 
case-study based work dominates, followed by papers based on statistical sampling. Formal models such as 
fuzzy-logic and MCDM seem to be the natural connection between PM-SSCM and DST-SSCM, even if the 
popularity of statistical sampling has only started to grow in the last three years. In terms of modeling results, 
the findings do confirm the relevance of AHP/ANP, LCA, and MCDM for SSCM models (Dey and Cheffi 
2013; Bhattacharya et al. 2013), but discrete event simulation (DES) and genetic algorithms (GA), system 
dynamics (SD) and agent-based modeling (ABM) could be further explored to offer large scale optimization 
and solve complex problems, while considering different dimensions of SSCM (Seuring 2013). So a further 
research stream is to identify and feature descriptive or normative (deterministic vs. stochastic) approaches 
to be developed inside DST as well as extending proposed approaches (e.g. evaluating recent advances) in 
using Agent Based simulation for sustainability formal modeling. For instance, we should identify and adapt 
the use of existing methods available in other disciplines such as conjoint analysis using the technique of 
discrete choice analysis (DCA) in an innovative way to this research field (Verma and Pullman, 1998). In 
summary, DCA is an econometric method used to quantify the relative weights of attributes and criteria 
assessed by the decision-maker in a choice experiment. We have no doubt that similar models will prove 
beneficial to research in the areas of policy development and implementation and consumer research within 
the domain of SSCM that we identified earlier as a future research direction.  
As reported earlier, the majority of studies, whether analytical or empirical, involve developing a framework 
conceptually and then testing it in an organizational context through empirical study. In majority of these 
studies, the constructs, models or algorithms were theoretically developed with little input from practice. 
Thus, we need mixed methods to thoroughly analyse and investigate sustainable aspects of the product life 
cycle across the SCs. This implies designing, implementing and testing the integrated frameworks through 
empirical evidence, building and/or testing theory from and in practice.  
 
6 Conclusion  
 
This paper reports on an extensive literature review on DST and PM associated with SSCM. After an initial 
presentation of narrative literature review, it is evident that PM-SSCM and DST-SSCM are two isolated 
fields emerging in literature with only a handful of studies on the integrated approach. On one hand, it is 
clearly evident from this literature that sustainability include all three dimensions, namely economic, social 
and environmental dimensions. Hence there is a need for PM framework incorporating all three dimensions. 
On the other hand, literature provides evidence of using DSTs such as LCA, equilibrium, MCDM, 
AHP/ANP, etc. to enable decision making in SSCM. However most of these studies are limited to solve 
isolated or specific problems within the supply chains. Hence more studies need to be considered to use 
DSTs for inter-organisational aspects of SSCM and extend it to industry system level. It also identifies the 
gap for more DSTs based on system dynamics and agent based simulation-modeling methods for enabling 
decision making in complex situations.  
While researchers have predominantly focused on developing integrated framework to tackle sustainability 
issues, there is dearth of literature relating to issues in the implementation of such frameworks: practical 
difficulties, ease and usefulness of implementing integrated frameworks, resistance from people or 
businesses in implementing such frameworks, etc. Some researchers (for example Walker and Jones, 2012) 
argue that many organisations provide only lip service while doing very little, highlighting a gap between 
literature and practice. Exploring and addressing this gap has major implications for policy research, for 
policy makers need to identify alternative ways of making businesses implement sustainable aspects, part of 
which can be raising consumer awareness. SCs could also take advantage in exploring consumer behaviour 
aspects that has implications on reverse SCs flows and policies as well as product (re)design aspects. 
In summary the literature analysis and debate uncovers some interesting issues, including the need for: 
 A holistic framework for integrating DST with PM and SCM considering TBL approach 
 More research on sector specific measures and indicators for all sustainability dimensions of SCM 
 More DSTs for incorporating inter-organizational aspects of SSCM and enabling decision making in 
solving complex problems 
 Exploration of issues related to the implementation of the integrated approach for SSCM, e.g. 
difficulties, its usefulness and the implications for policy research 
 More research focusing on implementing holistic frameworks and learning from industry/practice 
through inductive, exploratory and longitudinal studies 
 More research on methods and approaches that could be adopted from other disciplines such as conjoint 
analysis and discrete choice experiments 
The points listed above constitute a base for addressing future research on DST and PM for SSCM. 
However, there is a need to develop a detailed research agenda for each of these topics. As can be seen, the 
SSCM field has grown fast with increasing recognition from various stakeholders (including governments, 
citizens, consumers) and hence more sector specific measures and indicators as well as practical decision-
making approaches need to be implemented to fully aid decision-making in more complex and dynamic 
situations within sustainable supply chains. 
The work presented in this paper analysed the nature and spread of available publications, citation, keywords 
and research methods. Although we analysed the majority of the papers, of which the authors had prior 
knowledge, for the narrative literature review and citation tracking, our study has certain limitations. Firstly, 
the database (of 384 papers) was retrieved by using specific combinations of keywords might hence have 
omitted some relevant papers, which did not use those specific keywords. Secondly, we were not able to 
access all the papers listed in the database. This study could therefore be extended by conducting a content 
analysis of the papers listed in our database, which is now publicly available. We contend that these 
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